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Keep your fitness resolutions, see pages 6, 7 and 10.Keep your fitness resolutions, see pages 6, 7 and 10.

Exercise for Mature 
Athlete Free Demo 

see page 10

Lightening up the winter blues 
Julie Potter discusses ways to cope when it’s cold and dark outside

Glaucoma lecture and free 
screenings at the Center 

Relax over a three-course 
luncheon at Normandie 
Farm, the 90-year-old 
rustic French restaurant 
in Potomac, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 11. 
  Our meal begins with 
a classic Caesar salad, a 
choice of roast chicken breast with Madeira sauce or veg-
etable lasagna, a fresh vegetable with both entrées, and the 
restaurant’s signature popovers. Profiterole with choco-
lates will be served for dessert. 
  The cost is $78. We will depart the Village Center at 
11:30 a.m. and return by 2:30 p.m. Please stop by the Cen-
ter to sign up no later than Jan. 5. 

Warm popovers and French 
country fare in January

Continued on page 10, 

The New Year is here. Are you 
hopeful? Are you planning ahead 
for a better 2022 with a resolution 
or two? Are you also living with 
the winter blues?
  For many, being sad in the 
winter is an annual situation, and 
this sadness is a proven inner reac-
tion to low light. There are ways 
to manage this. For others, the 
times we are now living in spark the blues and more. There 
is fear, anxiety and sadness. Many of us have experienced 
the loss of loved ones. There is also a natural isolation that 
occurs in the winter that is intensified by the pandemic.
  The winter is a time of dormancy and can give us time 
to reflect and make plans for our lives. Resolutions are not 

just for January 1. They can grow and 
change in the winter months.
 Julie Potter, LCSW, author of Har-
nessing the Power of Grief, will talk 
about the blues as normal, and ways 
to appreciate the winter during a talk 
offered on two different days and 
times: Tuesday, Jan. 18, at 10 a.m. 
and Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 7 p.m. 
at the Village Center. Sometimes the 

blues signal that you may need more help and support. Ju-
lie will discuss signs to watch for that may signal the need 
for extra help.
  The talk is free, but please call 301-656-2797 or stop by 
the Village Center to reserve a seat.

Join us on Saturday, Jan. 22, at 10 a.m., to learn about 
glaucoma from renowned glaucoma specialist, Arthur 
Schwartz, MD. The presentation will be held both in-
person at the Village Center and available on Zoom.
Dr. Schwartz, from Washington Eye Physicians & Sur-
geons, has devoted decades of research and practice into 
treating glaucoma and is a pioneer on the use of laser 
technology in treating glaucoma. After the presentation, 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., receive a free glaucoma screen-
ing from the Prevention of Blindness Society of Metropoli-
tan Washington. POB will screen for glaucoma risk factors 
and can connect one with the information needed to take 
control of personal eye health.
  Glaucoma, commonly referred to as the “sneak thief of 
sight,” is a leading cause of permanent vision loss and le-
gal blindness in the United States. In particular, the District 
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PC .HLP 
For Home and Small Office Users  

Pronounced PC HELP 

Hourly Rates 

Supporting the Windows® operating system 
Friendship Heights Resident   In Business since 1990   References available       

Henry S. Winokur Phone: 301-320-2104 
pc.hlp@henrywinokur.com We make house calls!  
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Folk musician and songwriter Jesse Palidofsky returns to 
the Village Center on Wednesday, Jan. 5, from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. for a musical lecture highlighting the hits of Peter, 
Paul and Mary. 
  The trio’s self-titled debut album was released in May 
1962 and went on to become one of the rare folk albums 
to reach #1 on the Billboard charts. They performed “If I 
Had a Hammer” at the March on Washington, recorded 
traditional and original material, and popularized songs by 
songwriters like Bob Dylan and John Denver.
  The lecture is free; please call 301-656-2797, or stop by 
the Village Center, to reserve a seat. 

Exploring the music of a legendary ‘60s trio 

1:/t SerJ)ic& Sa&-/{/ 

Hur/ r Nd vuf M,�serJJ�.®

January 2022 Specials: $50 OFF on any facial of 
$120 value or more(first time customers only). 
Free classic manicure with any color or 
highlight service (firsttime customers only). 
Every $100 spent on Products, receive a $20
gift card for you or your friend (we offer gift 
sets fo hair, jewelry and more). 
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Council selects landscape designers for 
Page Park project
At the December 13 meeting, the Council selected three 
landscape firms—GreenSweep, Pineapple Landscaping, 
and Tenleytown Lawn and Landscape—to provide 
designs for the Page Park project. The Council also 
approved a retainer in the amount of $8,000 to be paid 
to each design firm. The designers have each been given 
guidelines established by the Council, including the 
following:
• Lawn will not cover more than thirty percent of the 

area available for development.
• Flowering plants will add color and contrast.
• Bushes will be employed as accents and hedges.
• Trees will be at least two-inch caliper when planted. 

Existing trees to be retained include the three locust 
trees and the crabapple by the entrance to the park, the 
copper beech near the center, and the mature walnut 
and other mature trees on the northern edge of the 
park by the ravine.

• Walkways will unify the park and encourage 
strolling, with adjacent benches and tables.

• The stone seating area in the back of the park will be 
retained.

• The circular wall in the center of the park and the 
three crepe myrtles may be retained or reconfigured.

• Lighting will be installed and solar powered. Water 
will be drawn from the existing irrigation system.

Proposals will be due on February 28 and will be 
discussed at the March 14 Council meeting. 

Friendship Heights property owners 
form business alliance
The major property owners in Friendship Heights have 
recently formed a business alliance. Village Council 
Chairman Michael Mezey reported on this at the 
December 13 Council meeting, following a discussion 
with Jad Donohoe of Donohoe Development Company, 
who is the chair of the alliance.
 The group is comprised of representatives on 
both sides of the Maryland-DC line, including the 
new owners of Mazza Gallerie and the Chevy Chase 
Pavilion. The organization will focus on “marketing and 
promotions, coordination and management of public 
spaces, and engaging the interests and support of small 
businesses and residents,” according to an article in the 
Washington Business Journal. An advisory committee 
will be formed to support the alliance, and it will 
include a representative from the Village. The members 
will voluntarily fund the operations of the organization. 

Village files historic preservation 
application for 4608 North Park house
The Village has filed an application for historic 
preservation with the County for the red house at 4608 
North Park Avenue. The Council hired an architectural 

historian firm, The Ottery Group, which researched the 
history of the property and prepared the application. 
The report contains interesting details of the house—
which was built in 1907—and its significance as the 
oldest remaining property in the Village and a link 
to the era when the neighborhood was described as 
a “streetcar suburb.” The application was filed in 
December and will be reviewed by the Montgomery 
County Historic Preservation Commission.

Council addresses safety at South Park 
Avenue/The Hills Plaza intersection
At the December 13 meeting, Council members dis-
cussed concerns about traffic and pedestrian safety at 
the South Park Avenue/The Hills Plaza intersection. 
Council member Bruce Pirnie reported on the Parks and 
Grounds Committee’s recommendations. The Council 
then approved placing a removable speed bump on The 
Hills Plaza, near the intersection of South Park Avenue, 
on a test basis. A pedestrian warning signal will also be 
placed at the approach to the intersection.

Other actions taken at the December 13 Council 
meeting:
• Approved proposal to install exterior security 

cameras by police statue and in Humphrey Park.
• Discussed potential use of vacant lot behind Boone & 

Sons jewelry store.
• Voted to enter closed session under General 

Provisions 3-305(b)(1) to discuss personnel issues. 
 The next Council meeting, open to the public, will be 

Monday, January 10, at 7:30 p.m., at the Village Center.
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The Barlow Building
5454 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 620 | Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Eric K. Morrison, D.D.S., M.A.G.D.
Master of the Academy of General Dentistry

“Dr. Morrison and staff is top rated. The dental 
care and their professionalism in this field is 
second to none.  No more taking chances with 
other dentists, I have found my dental home!”

    
Edson P.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED: 
METLIFE

DELTA DENTAL | GUARDIAN
AETNA PPOII | TRI CARE

(301) 321-8011 | DrEricMorrison.com

Call today or schedule online!
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A thrilling martial arts demo to 
celebrate the Chinese New Year
Taijiquan (Tai Chi) Master 
Nick Gracenin and DC Tai 
Chi perform a fascinating 
martial arts program in 
celebration of the Chinese 
New Year on Wednesday, 
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. at the 
Village Center. 
      Tai Chi is familiar as a 
form of exercise and mov-
ing meditation, but Gra-
cenin explores the depth 
of this tradition, with per-
formances with solo and 
partner routines, sword 
and spear performances, 
and a rousing group exhibition of the Taiji Gongfu Fan. 
Demonstrations of other arts, including the “8-diagrams 
Palms“ and “Form and will boxing“ will be included. An 
exhibition of Wudang sword fencing and the 9-section 
whip will prove to be especially exciting. Gracenin teaches 
two weekly classes at the Village Center, as well as other 
courses throughout the D.C. area. 
      The demonstration is free, but please call 301-656-2797 
or stop by the Village Center to reserve a seat. 

The Village Book Club will meet on Tuesday, Jan. 
18, at 11 a.m., via Zoom. The book selection is The 
Soul of a Woman  by Isabel Allende. The February 
book selection will be The Committed by Viet Thanh 
Nguyen. 

The Tech Mensch 

iPhone and  
Tablet Support 

Computer Help 
for All Ages 

Contact Ari to schedule an appointment 

FREE virus 
scan with 
each visit. 

HOME TECH SUPPORT 
 

Mac ● PC ● iPhone 
Printers ● Tutoring 

 

(202) 262-5378 
ari@thetechmensch.com 
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ART AND CULTUREART AND CULTURE

Curated by Lew Berry, January’s show at the Friendship 
Gallery features photographs from both adult and younger 
students. Meet the artists during an art reception on Sun-
day, Jan. 16, from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
  The exhibit runs Monday, Jan. 10 through Sunday, Jan. 
30.
  Art in the auditorium is occasionally not available for 
viewing because of activities in that room; check with the 
front desk receptionist when you arrive. Please note that 
all art sales are final.

Photos grace the walls of Friendship Gallery in January

 

Dr. Michael Gittleson 
Podiatrist 

The Barlow Building 

5454 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 1250 
Chevy Chase, MD 20815 

301-986-4900

Medicine/Foot Surgery        Early Morning Hours 

Join Marsha Goodman-Wood for a music-infused talk 
about the brain on Friday, Jan. 21, at 1 p.m. at the 
Village Center.
  Part concert, part talk, Marsha will explain why music 
is a useful tool for health and wellness for people of all 
ages! The music will include a mix of familiar favorites 
plus some of her original science songs. A cognitive neu-
roscientist, singer/songwriter and band leader, Marsha 
brings her knowledge of the brain and positive energy to 
the table, along with tunes that just might make you want 
to sing and clap along! 
  The talk is free; please RSVP by calling 301-656-2797, 
stopping by the Village Center or emailing info@friend-
shipheightsmd.gov. 

How music affects your brain 
A musical lecture by Marsha Goodman-Wood 

Your Home in Friendship 
Heights Starts Here

Together over 35 
years of Experience, 
Commitment, and 
Professionalism.

KATHLEEN RYAN STACY BERMAN
c: 240.418.3127

kathleen.ryan@rlahre.com
www.kathleenryanhomes.com

c: 301.466.4056
stacy.berman@rlahre.com

www.rlahre.com
301.652.0643

4600 N Park Ave #100
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Night Train by Brandon Johnson
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All participants in fitness classes, as well as Drop-in Tai Chi and sample classes,  
are required to sign a liability waiver with Covid protocol when they register. 

In the event a class is canceled, a make-up class will be held during the week following the last class of the session.

PLEASE SIGN UP AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE THE START OF A SESSION. A CLASS MAY BE CANCELED IF IT DOES NOT HAVE A MINIMUM 
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS REGISTERED. PARTICIPANTS MUST PAY FOR THE FULL SERIES  —  NO REFUNDS AFTER CLASS BEGINS.

CLASSES AND CLUBSCLASSES AND CLUBS

ART, LANGUAGES AND 
MORE

ALL IN THE EYES 
A 6-week class, taught by Marianne 
Winter, Wednesdays, 1 to 3 p.m., Jan. 
5 to Feb. 16. Using photographs and 
beginning with the eyes, the class will 
hone the skills of those who want to 
draw faces. Bring a pad and pencil or 
pastel to the first class; some previous 
experience in drawing is necessary. 
$75 for residents; $80 for nonresidents. 

BEGINNER CANASTA (FREE)
A free beginner canasta class will 
be offered at 1:15 p.m. on Jan. 5 and 
Jan. 12. A minimum of 4 is required. 
Registration for the class is required.  

SPANISH CONVERSATION 
Elena Marra Lopez, a Village resident 
and longtime Spanish teacher, conducts 
a 5-week Spanish conversation 
group on Thursdays, 4 to 5:30 p.m., 
Jan. 6 to Feb. 3. Please note that no 
English will be spoken during the 
sessions. $10. Residents may sign up 
immediately; nonresidents beginning 
Dec. 17. Minimum of five participants; 
maximum of eight. 

BEGINNING SPANISH 2   
Elena Marra Lopez, a Village resident 
and longtime Spanish teacher, conducts 
an 8-week Spanish class, with an 
emphasis on grammar and vocabulary, 
on Mondays, 6 to 7:30 p.m., through 
Jan. 31. Class will not meet Jan. 17, 
$200. Minimum of five participants; 
maximum of eight.

EXERCISE 
BALANCE AND COORDINATION  
A 6-week class, Mondays, 12 to 
12:50 p.m., Jan. 3 to Feb. 28, taught 
by Tonya Walton. Class will not 
meet Jan. 17, Feb. 14 nor Feb. 21. 
Designed to improve your balance 
and coordination. This class will 
improve the communication between 
your muscles and your brain. It will 
consist of routines to strengthen 
your core and improve your overall 
mobility. All exercises are performed 
while standing and sitting (no floor/
mat work). $75 for residents; $85 for 
nonresidents. For details, contact 
Tonya at Tonya@Krucialfitness.com. 

BALANCE BASICS 
A 4-week class, Wednesdays, 11 to 
11:45 a.m., Jan. 5 to Jan. 26, taught 
by Cheryl Clark. This class teaches 
strategies for basic balance and will 
aid in developing fall prevention 
techniques to improve your ability 
to perform daily activities safely. 
Will help to build your confidence 
maintaining your balance while 
strengthening key muscle groups. The 
class is a prerequisite for the more 
complex Balance in Movement class. 
Clark is a licensed Physical Therapist 
Assistant who has been working on 
the aging body and its complexities 
for more than 15 years. $47 for 
residents; $52 for nonresidents. 

BALANCE IN MOVEMENT 
A 4-week class, Thursdays, 11 to 
11:45 a.m., Jan. 6 to Jan. 27. This class 

will focus on neurodevelopment 
techniques, muscle strengthening 
and mobility using exercises to help 
maximize safety and independence, 
while helping to optimize walking 
performance. Instructor Cheryl 
Clark is a licensed Physical Therapist 
Assistant who has been working on 
the aging body and its complexities 
for more than 15 years. $47 for 
residents; $52 for nonresidents. 

EXERCISE FOR THE MATURE 
ATHLETE 
A 3-week class, Thursdays, 6 to 7 
p.m., Jan. 13 to Jan. 27. Taught by 
Cheryl Clark, this class is suited to 
the individual need for a total body 
workout. $36 for residents; $40 for 
nonresidents. There will be a free 
demonstration on Thursday, Jan. 6 at 6 
p.m. See story on page 10. 

PILATES FOR EVERYONE 
(TUESDAY EVENINGS)                         
A 12-week class, Tuesdays, 6:15 to 
7:15 p.m., taught by Dawn Maynard. 
Session begins Feb. 1 and continues 
through April 19. The cost is $300 
for residents; $340 for nonresidents. 
Residents who sign up by Jan. 15 pay 
only $250. Returning students who 
sign up by Jan. 15 pay $240. See story 
on page 10. 

PILATES FOR EVERYONE 
(SATURDAY MORNINGS)                         
A 12-week class, Saturdays, 9 to 10 
a.m., taught by Dawn Maynard. 
Session begins Feb. 5 and continues 
through April 23. The cost is $300 

6 Village News January 2022
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for residents; $340 for nonresidents. 
Residents who sign up by Jan. 15 pay 
only $250. Returning students who 
sign up by Jan. 15 pay $240. See story 
on page 10. 

SEATED YOGA & MEDITATION                        
A 4-week session, Thursdays, 10:30 
a.m. to noon, Jan. 6 to Jan. 27. Students 
are seated in chairs or use chairs for 
support. The class includes stretching, 
gentle breathing, and guided 
meditation proven beneficial to the 
immune system. Instructor Louisa 
Klein has more than 40 years teaching 
experience. $47 for residents; $55 for 
nonresidents. 

STRENGTH TRAINING 
A 6-week session, Mondays, 11 to 
11:50 a.m., Jan. 3 to Feb. 28, with 
Tonya Walton. Class will not meet Jan. 
17, Feb. 14 nor Feb. 21. Designed to 
help seniors maintain their strength, 
flexibility and independence, with 
both standing and seated exercises us-
ing body weight and resistance bands 
(no floor/mat work). This class will 
help ward off age-related muscle loss, 
keep your bones strong, and pro-
mote mobility. $75 for residents; $85 
for nonresidents. For details, contact 
Tonya at Tonya@Krucialfitness.com. 

DC TAI CHI  (INTRODUCTION)          
A 6-week session, Mondays, 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m., Jan. 3 to Feb. 7. Taught by 
internationally recognized Master 
Nick Gracenin. Study the essentials of 
traditional Tai Chi and Qigong, and 
improve balance, circulation, strength 
and relaxation. Beginners welcome; 
$75 for residents; $80 for nonresidents.
 

DC TAI CHI  (ONGOING)
A 6-week session, Wednesdays, 9:30 
to 10:30 a.m., Jan. 5 to Feb. 9. Taught 
by internationally recognized Master 
Nick Gracenin. Study the forms 
and routines of traditional Tai Chi. 
Fundamental training is required; 

maximum number is 20. $75 for 
residents; $80 for nonresidents.

YOGA
Hatha Yoga for beginning and 
continuing students, taught by 
Robin Dinerman, host of TV’s 
“Cherryblossom Yoga,” on Sundays, 
9:10 to 10:30 a.m., has been paused 
until mid-February. Please call the 
Village Center at 301-656-2797 or 
check the February Village News for 
updates on a new starting date. In the 
meantime you can find Robin’s Yoga 
classes on YouTube.

ONGOING GROUPS 

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING/
SUBURBAN NURSE 
A Suburban Hospital nurse offers free 
blood pressure screenings, Tuesdays, 
12 to 4 p.m. Nurse consultations, 
Tuesdays, 2 to 4 p.m. 

CANASTA 
An informal group plays canasta 
on Wednesdays, 2 to 4 p.m. Call 
the Village Center at 301-656-2797 
to register. A free beginner canasta 
class will be offered at 1:15 p.m. on 
Jan. 5 and Jan. 12. A minimum of 4 is 
required. Registration for the class is 
required. Sign up no later than Dec. 29. 

CHESS
An informal group plays chess on 
Wednesdays, 12 to 2:30 p.m. Call Greg 
Drury at 202-674-8102 for details.

COFFEE AND CURRENT EVENTS
This long-running discussion group 
meets Fridays, 10:30 a.m. to noon.  

DROP-IN TAI CHI 
Student-led sessions, Fridays, 9:15 to 
10:15 a.m. Includes stretching, Tai Chi 
warm-up exercises, Tai Chi (24 Yang-
style), self-massage, and ends with Qi 
Gong exercises. The cost is $3 per class. 

EXPRESS YOURSELF 
Susan Wranik leads an aphasia 

support group, sponsored by the NIH 
Suburban Hospital Stroke Program. 
Meets via Zoom on the second 
Tuesday of the month at 3 p.m. Call 
Susan Wranik at 301-520-2332 or email 
susan@speakskill.com.

FRIDAY FIBER FRIENDS
Knitters, crocheters, weavers, and 
other fiber enthusiasts meet on Fridays, 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. via Zoom. Call Joan 
Lewis at 301-452-4466.  

GREAT BOOKS GROUP
Meets Mondays at 10 a.m. Call Jean 
McNelis at 301-656-6695 or Judith 
Abrahams at 301-215-6950.

TEA
Village residents and guests are 
invited to enjoy refreshments and 
conversation, Tuesdays, 3 to 4 p.m.
Birthdays are celebrated the first 
Tuesday of the month. Call 301-
656-2797 and let us know if you are 
celebrating a birthday this month.  

VILLAGE BOOK CLUB
The book club meets one Tuesday a 
month via Zoom. Email Sheila Manes 
at manessheila@gmail.com.    

WALKING CLUB
The club takes two-mile, hour-long 
walks on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, starting at 8:15 a.m. at the 
Village Center. Call Eniko Basa at 301-
657-4759.

YIDDISH
Meets Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. 
to speak and read in Yiddish via 
teleconference. Call Maurice Singer at 
202-362-0883 for details.
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Wednesday, Jan. 12—Rob-
ert Redd and Sue Mat-
thews—Robert is a current 
member of the Duke Elling-
ton Orchestra, performing 
throughout the U.S. and 
abroad. He was a member 
of the late Keter Betts trio 
for 13 years and continues 
as a pianist and leader of the 
Wolf Trap Jazz Trio, which 
was started by Betts. From 
1995-1998, Robert was pianist 
and musical director for singer/songwriter Kenny Rankin. 
He performs often with the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks 
Orchestra, and had frequently worked as a member of the 
Charlie Byrd Trio. He will be joined by  jazz vocalist Sue 

Matthews, who incorporates cabaret and traditional pop 
elements into her perfomances. 

Wednesday, Jan. 26—The Owen Duo— Cellist Drew 
Owen has performed as a 
freelance musician with the 
National Symphony Orches-
tra, The Baltimore Symphony, 
the Washington National Op-
era and the Kennedy Center 
Opera House Orchestra. Eliza-
beth Pulju-Owen plays the 
viola and has been a member 
of the Kennedy Center Opera 
House Orchestra/Washington 
National Opera Orchestra 
since 1998. 

CONCERTSCONCERTS
During the months of January, February and March, concerts are held on the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of the month from 7 to 8 p.m. in Huntley Hall in the Village Center. 
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Full service boutique real estate brokerage in Maryland 
301.951.0668 • www.mellondmv.com

Are you tired of the stress & expense 
of managing your MD properties?

We are

4500 North Park Ave, #804N, Chevy Chase, MD  20815
On-site at The Willoughby (North Park street level entrance)

From finding qualified tenants to handling monthly invoicing, maintenance coordination and 
legal compliance, we are here to help. Let us show you how our team can maximize your profits 
while reducing your headaches. Call us for a free consultation.
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MOVIESMOVIES

Thursday, Jan. 6, 7 p.m.—Good Will Hunting —
Robin Williams, Matt Damon, Ben Affleck and Minnie 
Driver star in this movie about a brilliant young man 
who has no direction in life until his genius is discovered 
while he cleans floors in an Ivy League college. When 
a college professor realizes that the “student“ who has 
solved complex equations is actually the janitor in the 
building, he reaches out to the troubled young man 
and offers a new direction for his life. Robin Williams 
won an Academy Award for his role as Will Hunting‘s 
therapist. In addition, the movie was nominated for nine 
Academy Awards and launched the careers of co-writers 
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck. Rated R. Running Time: 
126 minutes.

Thursday, Jan. 13, 7 p.m.—Dear Evan Hansen—
This wildly successful Broadway musical is now a 
film. Ben Platt, who originated the role on Broadway, 
plays Evan Hansen in a gut-wrenching performance 
of the anxious, insecure high school student battling 
isolation in the social media age. Issues such as anxiety, 

bullying, suicide, therapy, honesty, teen friendship and 
love are some of the themes explored. Platt won a Tony 
for his performance in the musical, and the play won 
Best Musical. Julianne Moore and Amy Adams play 
supporting roles in the film. Rated: PG-13. Running 
Time: 137 minutes. 

Thursday, Jan. 20, 7 p.m.—Luca—A family-friendly 
movie set on the Italian Riviera, Luca Paguro is a sea 
monster who is able to assume a human form while he 
is on land. During one unforgettable summer, he experi-
ences gelato, pasta, riding a Vespa and more. Everything 
is new and fresh on land, where he was warned never to 
venture. Luca also develops an unlikely friendship with 
a human, a friendship which is threatened by the deep 
secret of his real identity beneath the water’s surface. 
The Italian soundtrack is lovely and the characters are 
sweet in this Disney Pixar-animated film. One critic said 
the backdrop of the fictional town of Porto Rosso is like 
a postcard you want to jump into. Rated: PG. Running 
time: 95 minutes.

Thursday, Jan. 27, 7 p.m.—Monuments Men—
Throughout World War II, Hitler and his Nazi henchmen 
stole priceless works of art with the intention of creating a 
postwar museum in Linz, Austria. Art historians, curators 
and other government officials from the U.S. and UK left 
their jobs to find the art and restore it to its proper owners. 
The movie, based on a book of the same title, pays tribute 
to the work of these mostly men and some women who 
tracked down the art hidden in caves and other places in 
a race against time to preserve 1000 years of history. The 
Monuments Men features an all-star cast, including George 
Clooney, Bill Murray, Matt Damon, John Goodman, Hugh 
Bonneville and Cate Blanchett. Rated PG-13 . Running 
time: 118 minutes.

All movies begin at 7 p.m. Please note that PG-13 and R-rated movies may contain sexual situations, violence and/or 
offensive language. 

As a courtesy to our speakers, authors and performers, 
and during movies—

• Turn off cell phones.

• Arrive on time for all events. If you arrive late or must leave early, 
please wait for a break in the performance to enter or exit. 

• Please do not bring computers or reading materials to the 
concerts, lectures or movies.
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Cheryl Clark will offer a free demo 
of Exercise for the Mature Athlete on 
Thursday, Jan. 6 at 6 p.m. at the Village Center. 
This free demo gives you a sneak peak at the three-week 
class that runs Jan. 13 to Jan. 27 at 6 p.m. 
  Exercise for the Mature Athlete will have floor and 
standing exercise designed to allow each participant to 
work toward peak efforts, while focusing on injury preven-
tion. Register for the demo by calling 301-656-2797. 

TO YOUR HEALTHTO YOUR HEALTH
 

10 Village News January 2022

Free demo 
for exercise 
for the 
mature 
athlete class

of Columbia has the highest prevalence in the contiguous 
United States! Glaucoma is a group of eye diseases that 
involves damage of the optic nerve in the back of the eye. 
This will often lead to loss of peripheral, or side, vision and 
unfortunately, this vision loss is permanent. Often, vision 
loss will occur slowly and is difficult to notice without 
regular eye exams. The good news is this vision loss can be 
prevented or greatly slowed with early detection and treat-
ment! The talk is free, but please sign up by calling 301-656-
2797 or stopping by the Village Center. 

Glaucoma Talk, continued from page 1

niques, movements to improve joint alignment and muscle 
balance, and proper ways to stand, sit, and walk to improve 
balance and posture. Exercises will focus on hips, posterior 
and anterior tilts, shoulders and spine flexes and exten-
sions, hip, knee–feet alignments, hamstrings, knees, ab-
dominal curls, quadriceps and much, much more. 
  Sign up at the Village Center. The cost is $300. Sign up 
by Jan. 15 and pay $250. Returning students who sign up 
by Jan. 15 pay $240. See Maynard’s video on our website: 
www.friendshipheightsmd.gov.

Improve your core strength, stability, posture, balance, and 
flexibility with Pilates. 
  Mat Pilates is a sequenced movement class teaching par-
ticipants muscle/joint alignment, with feet, knee, hip and 
shoulder integration with the spine as the primary focus. 
  Certified Pilates instructor Dawn Maynard offers two 
separate 12-week classes: a Tuesday evening class, from 
6:15 to 7:15, beginning Feb. 1 and a Saturday morning class, 
from 9 to 10, beginning Feb. 5.
  During the course, students will learn breathing tech-

Pilates for everyone
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SENIORS ARE PROUD TO

Call Us Home

Brighton Gardens of Friendship Heights
5555 Friendship Boulevard
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

301-656-1900

BGFriendshipHeights.com

At Brighton Gardens of Friendship Heights, you 
can always expect:

• Exceptional, relationship-based care

• Dedicated Designated Care Managers for each 
resident

• Beautifully appointed living spaces and delicious 
home-cooked meals

• Vibrant social activities designed to engage 
mind, body and spirit

• Safe, secure and comfortable neighborhoods 
for seniors experiencing memory loss

• Peace of mind in knowing that we can meet your 
changing needs

Call today to 

schedule a 

complimentary 

lunch and tour: 

301-656-1900

 ONLY PRIVATE 1:1 SESSIONS with licensed PT
 Ideal Protein Certi�ed Weight Loss Clinic

with 1:1 coaching
 Expert manual therapy: myofascial release, cranial 

sacral therapy, dry needling, PT massage
 Orthopedic injuries, neurological disorders, 

chronic disease
 Focus on hands-on care

Friendship Heights Village at the Elizabeth Arcade

Friendship Heights
4601 N Park Ave., #10C
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

phone 301-654-9355  |  info@getwell-rehab.com
www.getwell-rehab.com            �nd us on facebook 

Physical Therapy O�ce &
Ideal Protein Weight Loss Clinic

Free Garage Parking Elizabeth Arcade

COVID-19 UPDATE
GetWell Rehabilitation is 
using proper PPE & disinfec-
tants. All sessions are 1:1 with 
private treatment rooms. 
Please call for more info.

Thanks to your generosity during this year’s drive, 
Hector Garcia of the Village Center delivered more 
than 400 pounds of food to Manna Food Center to 
help feed the hungry in the community during the 
holidays.  
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Friendship Heights Village Center
4433 South Park Avenue
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20815

January 2022 events calendar

Like us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/VillageOfFriendshipHeights 

Visit our website:
www.friendshipheightsmd.gov

Email: info@friendshipheightsmd.gov

Phone: 301-656-2797

Friendship Heights

VILLAGE NEWS

Thank you to my clients 
for making 2021 a record 
setting year!

Sam Solovey
Vice President, Compass
Sam Solovey Group of Compass
Realtor® DC/MD/VA/DE
M: 301.404.3280 | O: 301.298.1001
sams@compass.com

         Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. Compass is licensed as 
Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 5471 Wisconsin Ave Suite 300 Chevy Chase, MD 20815 | 301.298.1001

My sincere gratitude to all who referred me to 
their friends, colleagues and family in 2021, and my 
appreciation to those who trusted me with the sale 
or purchase of their home this year.

In honor of all of you in Friendship Heights and 
across the DC Metro Area who helped make 
2021 my most productive year ever, I have made 
a contribution to Caring Matters. This wonderful 
organization helps those grieving the loss of a 
loved one and has proven invaluable to me as well 
as to many friends and family members.

I look forward to serving you again in 2022 and 
wish you all an abundance of good health!
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